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TRAVELING THE WORLD ONE CONCERT AT A TIME

ALWAYS 

FREE!
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Greetings!

As we embark on our milestone 30th anniversary season of free world-class 
entertainment here in Central Park, I celebrate the destination series we’ve 
become, the bevy of distinctive journeys we’ve shared over the years, the 
private and public support that has made them possible and the adventur-
ous audiences that have greeted them with such zeal. And I share much 
pride with my exceptional team of seasoned pros and dedicated volunteers 
whose contributions earned Music Haven the inaugural Thomas Edison 
‘Eddie’ Capital Region Music Award for ‘Best Concert Series’, this April. 

I invite you to enjoy an expanded season of events in 2019 – including 
�W�K�H�D�W�H�U���D�Q�G���ß�O�P�����F�D�E�D�U�H�W���D�Q�G���V�\�P�S�K�R�Q�\�������W�K�D�W���U�H�à�H�F�W���Q�H�Z���S�D�U�W�Q�H�U�V�K�L�S�V��
alongside the stunning international talent that has become our niche.

I’m glad our global mission retains its relevance while expanding its reach. 
We remain committed to presenting brilliant, sometimes underexposed 
talent from all over the world, as well as new and regional artists who are 
opening ears and turning heads. The City of Schenectady, Mother Nature 
and Proctors provide the setting, while our generous sponsors and sup-
porters ensure that a free seat awaits everyone. The magic that results is 
as much a product of the artists’ musical energy as it is of your respect and 
enthusiasm for the experience.

So, come celebrate 30 years of travelling the world with us, one concert at 
a time, in the heart of Central Park. 

Fondly,

Mona GolubHAND CRAFTED BEER • ELEVATED COMFORT FOOD
www.druthersbrewing.com

SARATOGA SPRINGS
381 BROADWAY

SCHENECTADY
221 HARBOR DRIVE

ALBANY
1053 BROADWAY
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Dear Friends, 

Welcome to the milestone 30th anniversary season of entertainment at the 
Agnes Macdonald Music Haven in beautiful Central Park.

The impressive line-up of world-class performers that Producing Artistic 
Director Mona Golub has put together for us to enjoy this summer will 
transport us to faraway places without ever having to leave Schenectady.

Contemporary Indian folk-rockers Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café kick off the 
season; Rio de Janeiro’s Casuarina offers up some Brazilian Samba; 
TheTurbans throw a global dance party; Hamiltunes invites an American 
Singalong; The Garifuna Collective shares their Caribbean roots music; 
Huntertones lay down a jazz/funk groove; Will Kempe’s Players perform A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream; The Seamus Egan Project spins new Celtic jigs 
and reels; a quintet of Jazz Allstars pay tribute to the legendary Nick 
Brignola; a new PBS documentary about Woodstock is screened; Detroit’s 
Thornetta Davis sings the blues; Proctors School of the Performing Arts presents 
a Broadway Cabaret; The Schenectady Symphony Orchestra offers an 
evening of pops; Cimarrón unleashes some Colombian Joropo; and Jupiter 
& Okwess cap the season with an evening of Congolese pop. 

National artists Jay Ghandi & Yacouba Sissoko, Eduardo de Carvahlo e 
Forró de Bom, Bodoma Garifuna Culture Band join standout local artists 
Kevin McKrell, Tas Cru & His Band of Tortured Souls, Sten & Maria Z, 
and the SUNY Schenectady Faculty Jazz Combo appear as special guests. 

Central Park is a wonderful place for community to gather and be 
captivated by these artists. I hope you enjoy Music Haven’s unparalleled 
experience.

Very Truly Yours,

Gary R. McCarthy

Price Chopper and Market 32 share a love of the arts, 
and we champion the important role they play in the 
heartbeat of the community.

We’re proud to support the Music Haven Concert Series.

After all, we’re not just in your neighborhood,  
we’re your neighbor.

heart for th e ar ts
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Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café

The timeless verses of the 15th century Indian mystic poet Kabir come alive through the 
music of Kabir Cafe. Founded by social activist Neeraj Arya, Kabir Café has pioneered 
Kabir Rock. Blending the vibrancy of folk music from the Indian region of Malwa and the 
discipline of Carnatic (or Indian classical) music with the gritty energy of rock and dance 
vibes of reggae and pop, Kabir Café has captured the hearts and ears of audiences around 
the globe. 

When frontman Neeraj Arya was introduced to Kabir’s words, he found clarity in his 
own life. Ultimately it was the timeless truths and still relevant social commentary of Kabir 
�W�K�D�W���E�U�R�X�J�K�W���W�R�J�H�W�K�H�U���W�K�H���E�D�Q�G�Ö�V���ß�Y�H���P�X�V�L�F�L�D�Q�V�Ô�H�D�F�K���S�U�R�G�X�F�W�V���R�I���Y�D�V�W�O�\���G�L�Y�H�U�V�H���P�X�V�L�F�D�O��

and social backgrounds. The group is comprised 
of Arya, a former protest singer; mandolin player 
Raman Iyer; Mukund Ramaswamy, a rigorous-
ly schooled Carnatic musician; drummer Viren 
Solanki, from a family of Kabirpanthis (followers 
of Kabir’s teachings); and a former music teacher 
and bassist, Poubuanpou Britto KC, who only got 

to know Kabir through the band.
From humble beginnings of performing in village hamlets and small festivals, the band 

has become one of India’s leading folk-fusion artists. They have played nearly 900 shows 
since their founding in 2013, including performances in Australia, Thailand, Singapore, 
Russia, Egypt, Dubai, Nepal, the UK and more. From playing to crowds of over 80,000 
people in Delhi to the UK’s biggest South Asian festival, Darbar, Kabir Café has audiences 
engaging with the words of Kabir and dancing away across the world. 

The band’s debut album, Panchrang, won a 2016 Radio City Freedom Award for Best 
Folk Fusion Artist. The combo has been featured on the nationally syndicated show The 
Dewarists in India, collaborated with famed Bollywood composer and singer Vishal Dadlani 
and been featured on BBC’s Arts Hour. Their songs “Hoshiyar Rehna” and “Man Lagyo 
�<�D�D�U���)�D�N�L�U�L���0�H�L�Q�Ù���D�U�H���S�D�U�W���R�I���W�K�H���%�R�O�O�\�Z�R�R�G���ß�O�P�V��Badshaho and Hindi Medium respectively. 
Kabir Cafe’s second album Kabir Cafe Live was released in early 2019.

On the band’s Facebook page, the leader says, “We at Neeraj Arya’s Kabir Café are on 
a quest to ensure Kabir’s verses are accessible and comprehensible, through contemporary 
music, to the rest of the world, who are alienated from traditional Kabir folk music.”

“Simply put, yes, we perform only the verses of Kabir, but we do so using pop, reggae, 
�U�R�F�N�����I�R�O�N���I�X�V�L�R�Q���D�Q�G�����D�W���W�L�P�H�V�����Z�H���H�Y�H�Q���J�L�Y�H���D���&�D�U�Q�D�W�L�F���à�D�Y�R�U�����.�D�E�L�U���G�L�G�Q�Ö�W���E�H�O�L�H�Y�H���L�Q��
boundaries, why should we?”

“We don’t see the Mystic Kabir as a “saint,” Arya says in closing. “To us, he is just a 
human being who had the guts to speak his mind.”

Kabir didn’t believe in 
boundaries, why should we?{ {

Music can make 
you healthier. 

Imagine what 
we can do.

Proudly supports the 30th Anniversary 
 Music Haven Summer Series��

1600 U NION ST. SCHENECTADY  | 518-393-0617 | GERSHONSDELI .COM 

A Union Street Tradition for More Than 60 Years! 

Happy 30th
Anniversary to 

Mona Golub and the 
Music Haven team! 
Congratulations and thank you for

enriching the Capital Region 

915�Broadway | Albany, NY 12207 | www.albanypr.com
info@albanypr.com  | 518.427.1186

Crossroads: Jay Gandhi and Yacouba Sissoko 
With Crossroads, bansuri virtuoso Jay Gandhi and kora master Yacouba Sissoko explore 

the grand musical traditions of West Africa and India. Both hail from families with ancient 
musical ties, and together have worked with contemporary musicians from Baaba Maal, 
Harry Belafonte and Paul Simon to Lauryn Hill, Regina Carter, Reggie Workman and Jeff 
Tain’ Watts. They are supported by David Ellenbogen (guitar) and Ehren Hanson (tabla) 
from the groundbreaking collective, Brooklyn Raga Massive. 
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Casuarina 
Casuarina didn’t exactly save the samba, but they are an important element among the 

young groups that began looking back to the history of the form in the earliest days of the 
21st century, birthing a vibrant new samba and choro scene in Rio De Janiero.

�7�K�H���V�S�U�D�Z�O�L�Q�J���V�W�D�W�H���F�D�S�L�W�D�O�Ö�V���/�D�S�D���Q�H�L�J�K�E�R�U�K�R�R�G�Ô�D���O�R�Q�J�W�L�P�H���E�R�K�H�P�L�D�Q���V�W�U�R�Q�J�K�R�O�G�Ô
began to resound again, with dancing and music late into the night.

Songs by Cartola, Jacob do Bandolim, Chico Buarque, Nelson Cavaquinho, Ataulfo 
Alves, Zé Keti, Waldir Azevedo and Nei Lopes rang once more.

Ballrooms like Carioca da Gema, Rio Scenarium, Fundição Progresso, Dama da Noite 
�D�Q�G���&�L�U�F�R���9�R�D�G�R�U���Z�H�U�H���ß�O�O�H�G���Z�L�W�K���E�U�L�J�K�W���F�R�O�R�U�V�����J�R�R�G���W�L�P�H�V���D�Q�G���S�H�R�S�O�H���S�U�H�V�V�L�Q�J���W�L�J�K�W���W�R���W�K�H��
sultry beat.

 Formed in 2001, Casuarina quickly became one of the most respected new samba bands, 
acting as true ambassadors of Brazil. In the 
�Q�H�D�U�O�\���������\�H�D�U�V���V�L�Q�F�H���W�K�H���F�R�P�E�R�Ö�V���F�R�Q�ß�G�H�Q�W��
�ß�U�V�W���J�L�J�V�����&�D�V�X�D�U�L�Q�D���K�D�V���E�U�R�X�J�K�W���W�K�H���J�R�V�S�H�O��
of samba to more than 20 countries, including 
Angola, France, Holland, Israel, Italy, 
Portugal, the United States and the United 
Kingdom.

In addition to its own scintillating 
compositions, Casuarina creates original, 

sophisticated and virtuosic arrangements of classic sambas by other legendary composers 
like Paulinho da Viola, Dorival Caymmi, Martinho da Vila, Adoniran Barbosa, Baden 
Powell, João Nogueira and Noel Rosa, in addition to nodding to the above-mentioned 
legends.

The beloved and exquisitely modern band has conquered the scene in Brazil and abroad 
with the irreverent and innovative quality of its arrangements.

Casuarina has received several awards over its 18 years, most recently garnering “Best 
Samba Group” in the 28th annual Brazilian Music Awards.

Seven-string guitarist Daniel Montes, the mastermind responsible for many of the 
group’s deft arrangements, leads the core quartet, which also features vocalist Gabriel 
Azevedo, whose tambourine drives the beat; mandolinist/backing vocalist João Fernando, 
who also handles some of the spectacular arrangements; and cavaquinho master/backing 
vocalist Rafael Freire.

That four-string cavaquinho, a diminutive member of the guitar family, gives the band its 
unique chime.

Casuarina’s thrilling 2018 album +100, which celebrates a century of samba, with 
highlights including “Embira,” “Trago No Meu Pandiero,” “Falaneiro de Ogum” and 
�Ø�2�O�K�R�V���G�D���/�H�P�E�U�D�Q�F�D�Ù�Ô�W�D�N�H�V���W�K�H���I�R�U�P���D�Q���L�P�S�R�U�W�D�Q�W���V�W�H�S���L�Q�W�R���W�K�H���I�X�W�X�U�H�����K�R�Q�R�U�L�Q�J���J�U�H�D�W��
new composers as well as the history and traditions of samba.

Its predecessor, 7, found Casuarina working with Moacyr Luz, Aluísio Machado, Sérgio 
Fonseca, João Martins, Alan Monteiro and Maria Rita.

�7�K�U�R�X�J�K�R�X�W���W�K�H���J�U�R�X�S�Ö�V���F�D�U�H�H�U�����0�R�Q�W�H�V���D�Q�G���F�R�P�S�D�Q�\�Ô�D�V���G�R�F�X�P�H�Q�W�H�G���L�Q�����������Ö�V���E�H�V�W��
selling DVD MTV Apresenta: Casuarina�Ô�K�D�Y�H���O�R�R�N�H�G���I�R�U���Z�D�\�V���W�R���F�R�O�O�D�E�R�U�D�W�H���Z�L�W�K���D�Q�G��
honor fellow travelers, keeping the beauty of Brazil alive and potent. As such, they are 
perfect companions for Music Haven’s 30th anniversary season, representing the venue’s 
continuing search for artists who value tradition by making music for today.

Eduardo de Carvalho e Forró de Bom
Accordionist Eduardo de Carvalho, scion of a musical family in Paranavaí, Brazil, has 

attracted a large number of fans in the U.S. where he currently resides. His group, even 
in its name, emphasizes the rurally rooted, globally popular dance music of his homeland’s 
northeastern tier. Bandmates Gustavo DiValva and Tony Mola have played with a who’s 
who of world music, including Milton Nascimento, Sergio Mendes, Caetano Veloso, Gilber-
to Gil, David Byrne, Arto Lindsay and Angelique Kidjo.

In addition to its own 
scintillating compositions, 
Casuarina creates original, 
sophisticated and virtuosic 

arrangements of classic sambas 
by other legendary composers…

{ {
Special Thanks to our Sponsors, Supporters and  

Corporate Honorary Committee,
whose generosity helps us bring the world to the park…

Co-PresentingSponsors 
The Schenectady Foundation • Price Chopper/Market 32

Concert Sponsors 
Benchemark Printing • Ben & Jerry’s • Café Bustelo • The Carlilian Foundation • CDTA
DeCrescente Distributing Co. • Druthers Brewing Company • Ellis Medicine • Fairgame

Fenimore Asset Management • Fingerpaint • Frog Alley Brewing Co. • Freihofer’s  
Galesi Group • Goya • Hampton Inn & Suites – Albany Airport  

Head to Tail Pet Wellness Center • Lia Auto Group • M&T Bank • MVP Health Care 
Polar Beverages • Proctors • Rivers Casino & Resort

The Salmon Law Firm, PLLC • The Schenectady County Initiative Program • SAVI  
 Snapple • SUNY Schenectady County Community College • WMHT

Media Sponsors
CBS6/CW15 • The Daily Gazette • NYS Music • WAMC

Supporters
Adirondack Beverages • Albany Medical Center • AllStar Wine & Spirits 

Brokers Network, Alice S. Rubenfeld • Buzz Media Solutions • City of Schenectady  
COOL Insuring Agency, Inc. • Courtyard Marriott at Mohawk Harbor

Experience & Creative Design • Jewish Federation of Northeastern New York  
Julie & Co. Realty, LLC• The Massry Center • Mohawk Honda • Nigro Companies, John Nigro  

 Old World Provisions • SEFCU • Spectrum Reach • Stewart’s Shops • Trans�nder  
 Troy Savings Bank Music Hall • TrustCo Bank 

 Whiteman Osterman & Hanna, Attorneys at Law • Wolf Hollow Brewing Company

Corporate Honorary Committee as of June 24
Albany International Airport • Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. • Bast Hat�eld  

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices, Blake Realtors • Capital Region Chamber • CBRE – Albany  
 Community Care Physicians, P.C. • City of Schenectady • Cornells Restaurant • Discover Schenectady  

 Dunkin’ • EYP Architecture & Engineering • GFI/Advantage Solutions • Neil & Jane Golub  
Hampshire Apartments • Hill & Markes • Janitronics • Lavelle & Finn, LLP • Ray & Renee Legere • James H. 
Maloy, Inc. • Angelo Mazzone • McDonald Family Builders • Panoply Foods Parisi, Coan, & Saccocio, LLC 

Peterson, Campoli & Associates CPA’s, PLLC • The Reel Seafood Co. • Sanavi – 100% All Natural, Inc. 
 Sheridan Apartments • Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Inc. • Tangible Development, TD LLC 

Towne TV • Tri City Rentals • Villa Italia • Walton Realty Group
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FROG ALLEY BREWING

108 State Street 
Schenectady, NY 12305

Taproom Hours:
Monday: 4-8 pm
Tuesday: 4-8 pm

Wednesday: 4-9 pm
Thursday: 4-11 pm

Friday: 4-12 pm
Saturday: 12-12 pm

Sunday: 12-8 pm

**Live Music Wednesday-Sunday**

Check us out on  
Facebook: FrogAlleyBrewing & 
Instagram: @frogalleybrewing

��

ELDER LAW - WILLS - TRUSTS - ESTATES  

MEDICAID QUALIFICATION  

ASSET PROTECTION  

THE  

     LAW FIRM, PLLC  
SALMON  

Est. 1911 ��

179 WALLINS CORNERS ROAD  

AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK  12010  

518- 842- 1650  

DEL B. SALMON, ESQ.  
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The Turbans 

International London-based legends The Turbans bind together musics from ‘many-
where’ with an interstellar live show, which ignites the crowd into a full-blown party. Soni-
cally huge and visually arresting, The Turbans are a powerhouse of talent, bringing vibrant 
and unique sounds to audiences who can do nothing more than smile, dance and shout for 
joy.

In a politically divided time like ours, it’s hard to imagine a band comprised of members 
from across Europe and the Levant as not being inherently progressive, yet transmitting a 
political message was not the group’s initial impulse.

It was simply music.
And friendship, as it turns out. 
Oshan Mahony, the “seventh best guitar 

player in the band,” he says with a laugh, met 
violinist Darius Luke Thompson in Kath-
mandu. The half-Iranian, half-British nomads 
immediately hit it off. They began busking 
throughout India, picking up musicians with 
roots in Turkey, Bulgaria, Israel, Iran, Greece, 

Spain, and England along their journey.
Seven years later, the self-titled debut The Turbans delivered to global audiences the same 

high-energy blend of Balkan, klezmer, Gypsy and sundry other styles they’d been bringing 
�W�R���Y�H�Q�X�H�V���D�U�R�X�Q�G���W�K�H���Z�R�U�O�G���I�R�U���\�H�D�U�V�Ô�L�Q�F�O�X�G�L�Q�J���,�Q�G�L�D�����+�R�Q�J���.�R�Q�J�����W�K�H���0�L�G�G�O�H���(�D�V�W�����D�Q�G��
all throughout Europe and North America. 

The band is intent on letting their personalities and skills carry their message forward. 
While there are many possible meanings behind the band’s name, Mahony states they could 
only be applied in hindsight. He can’t even remember why Thompson coined the term, 
though he suspects it might have to do with the fact that Mahony rode around India wear-
ing a giant turban while on his bicycle.

Still, that doesn’t imply a bigger message isn’t getting through. The Turbans is a truly glob-
al album with no pretensions of being anything other than the collaboration of good friends. 
They hop boundaries through instruments and melodies, no singular style dominating. 
Nothing is forced on the entire album. You feel the intimacy and energy of their live show 
with every note.

“We try to be politically neutral because we have people from all these different coun-
tries. The only message we try to put across is that we believe in one world, one people. We 
want to play for everybody. We want to show that it’s okay to be who you are. We believe 
in a world without borders, and it seems to be ringing true with people.”

Their aim is to bring music to young and old alike, mixing vibrant spontaneity and au-
thenticity with multi-genre instrumental and vocal excellence. 

England’s Songlines says, “The Turbans are a stomping ensemble that sounds like Eastern 
Europe swinging the Middle East around by the arm in the middle of a raucous party.”

And Monolith Cocktail crows of the band’s debut, “A largely upbeat celebration of bor-
derless solidarity … It would take an age to document each of this globe-stretching group’s 
credentials and heritage, let alone mention all the additional guests that make album so 
richly amorphous, traversing as it does so many cultural and national references … you’d be 
�K�D�U�G���S�U�H�V�V�H�G���W�R���ß�Q�G���D���P�R�U�H���L�Q�W�H�U�Q�D�W�L�R�Q�D�O���V�R�X�Q�G���U�L�J�K�W���Q�R�Z���Ù

As the band says, “We’ve created The Turbans, now all you have to do is dance.”

“We believe in a world without 
borders, and it seems to be 
ringing true with people.”{ {
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